
Royal Vegas has changed the terms on their
Welcome Bonus Offer

Casino Bonuses and Jackpots

/EINPresswire.com/ Royal Vegas online

casino have updated the terms of their

New Player Welcome bonus offer and

now it will be much easier for players

to claim the full $1200 free on offer.   

The new player welcome bonus is

always one of the best casino bonuses

on offer and players are always on the

hunt for the best deals. Often the

welcome bonus is tied in on a deposit

match bonus meaning the players will

need to deposit at the casino before

they can claim any bonuses. The terms

and conditions of many welcome

bonuses state that the bonus will be

paid out over a series of six deposits

for instance. Royal Vegas was one of

these casinos but they have now

changed their terms so players will

need to make as little as three deposits

in order to claim the free $1200 on offer.

As mentioned players will scour the internet looking for the best welcome bonuses on offer so

Royal Vegas is now ensuring theirs is one of the most lucrative offers to entice players in. Many

players will also read casino reviews before signing up just to make sure everything is above

board. Some unheard of online casinos offer great casino bonuses but players will need to be

weary of signing up at a casino they are unsure of. The beauty of Royal Vegas changing these

terms is that they have a reputation in the online casino world, players feel safe and secure at

this casino and will not feel like they are being tricked by a ‘too good to be true’ casino bonus. 

Another reason players read the casino reviews is to make sure that the online casino offers all

the things they are looking for in a casino. Many players have spent time developing a casino

game strategy and there is no point in signing up at an online casino that does not support these
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games. Once a player has claimed their new player welcome bonus they can use this to play any

of the games at the casino, they are not restricted to particular games. Royal Vegas has added 75

free spins to their existing welcome bonus of a free $1200, these spins can only be redeemed on

the slot game Thunderstruck II but the free credits can be used on any game. 

Players need to make sure thye read the terms and conditions for any casino bonus they claim,

the terms will state exactly how to claim a new player welcome bonus and players must follow

these instructions. If a player makes an incorrect deposit they can forfeit the welcome bonus so

it is important to check the details.

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/130947642
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